### University Division Advising

#### Academic Success Survey

**Name:** ____________________________  **Date:** ____________________________

**ID:** ______________________________  **UD Advisor:** _______________________

**Intended Major:** _____________________  **Required GPA:** _____________________

**Classification (Circle one):**
- **FR**  
- **SO**  
- **JR**  
- **SR**  

**Are you a first generation student?**
- **Y**  
- **N**  (Circle one)

---

**Directions:** Please complete this survey to the best of your ability. This information will help our office create programs designed to help students facing academic difficulties. Read the list below and place a check mark next to any of the factors, issues, or descriptions that you feel have contributed to your current academic status. In addition, place an “X” next to those check-marked items that concern you the most. If there are other issues not listed please feel free to write them down.

---

#### Study Skills

- [ ] Poor Study Skills
- [ ] Poor Time Management Skills
- [ ] Challenging Courses
- [ ] Couldn’t Understand Course Content
- [ ] Hard to Concentrate/Day Dreaming
- [ ] Registered for Too Many Classes
- [ ] Trouble identifying key and supporting points in lectures and texts
- [ ] Didn’t Attend Classes/Skipped Classes
- [ ] Other: ____________________________

#### Family/Social Adjustment

- [ ] Working Full Time
- [ ] Getting used to USI and college in general
- [ ] Problems with Roommate(s)
- [ ] Personal Family Problems
- [ ] Culture Shock
- [ ] Home Sick
- [ ] Difficulty Adjusting
- [ ] First Generation Student
- [ ] Other: ____________________________

#### Academics

- [ ] Communication problems with instructor
- [ ] Unclear about grading, course requirements, etc.
- [ ] Being in one or more classes I didn’t like or wasn’t interested in
- [ ] Difficulty with reading comprehension
- [ ] Not getting extra help or tutoring
- [ ] Difficulty following the way the professor(s) presented material
- [ ] Other: ____________________________

#### Personal/Other

- [ ] Financial Difficulties
- [ ] I am receiving Financial Aid
- [ ] Health Problems/Hospitalized
- [ ] Possible Substance Abuse
- [ ] Experienced Stress, Anxiety, or Tension
- [ ] Possible Learning Disability
- [ ] Pressure From Family
- [ ] Loneliness
- [ ] Lack of Motivation
- [ ] Conflict Between Academic Obligations and Social Activities (Partied too much).
- [ ] Other: ____________________________

---

I understand that if I do not make the required GPA and/or the GPA my advisor and I agreed upon, I will not be able to return to USI until ____________________________. I also understand that if I am allowed to return, but do not make the required cumulative GPA and receive Financial Aid; the aid will be terminated due to my academic standing. No student on Academic Dismissal is eligible for financial aid.

---

**Student’s Signature** ____________________________  **Date** ____________________________

---

**For Office Use Only**

**GPA needed to go to good standing at end of term:** ____________  **Minimum # of quality points student must earn to go to good standing:** ____________

**Completed GPA recalculation based on student’s anticipated grades.**  
- **Yes**  
- **No**

**Student receives financial aid**  
- **No**  
- **Yes**  

**Circle all that apply:**  
- 21st Century Scholar
- Frank O’Bannon Grant (formerly IHEA)
- Pell
- Stafford